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This is not a consumer advertisement. 
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A market full of opportunities
Those aged over 50 hold about three quarters 
of the nation’s housing wealth; this equates 
to more than £2.8 trillion in equity tied up in 
homes across the country.
With this in mind, it’s no surprise that equity release lending is 
expected to exceed £4bn for the first time, by the end of 2021.

In the second quarter of 2021, over 55s unlocked £1.17bn 
worth of housing wealth – up from £698m in the previous 
year. This pent-up demand post Covid-19 shows that 
property wealth is playing an increasingly important role  
in people’s retirement planning.

Untapped potential
Often, housing wealth exceeds that of someone’s pension.  
For clients looking to enjoy a little more cash in retirement, 
equity release offers untapped potential to access the 
money in their own home. While the need is clearly there – 
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) estimates that only 
23% of advisers are even qualified to write equity release. 
This presents a huge opportunity for advisers to grow 
their business.

“You can’t take it with you”
With retirees enjoying longer life expectancies, inheritance 
is being received much later in life. Recent figures from the 
Intergenerational Commission show the average age of 
inheritance is now 61. 

For many people in their 60s, inheritance is a bittersweet 
supplement to an already financially stable lifestyle – a cash 
sum that would have been a lot more appreciated a little 
earlier in life. A lifetime mortgage allows parents to gift  
a ‘living inheritance’ to their children and grandchildren.  
This means they can see their loved ones enjoy the benefits 
of extra cash while they’re still living.

Under current HMRC legislation, this form of ‘gifting’ allows 
for money to be given to relatives without paying any 
inheritance tax, providing it’s seven years before the giver’s 
death. There could, however, be changes to tax legislation  
in the future.

New to equity release? 
Visit our ‘Getting started’ hub for useful guidance on how 
to start advising on lifetime mortgages; including articles, 
events and videos. 

legalandgeneral.com/adviser/getting-started

Cascading wealth with a lifetime mortgage. 
Keeping wealth in the family.

A lifetime mortgage can be used to support family by helping:

With university and 
school fees

Towards a  
wedding

Towards a deposit 
for a first home

Towards a dream 
family holiday

Divorcing couples 
splitting assets
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https://www.legalandgeneral.com/adviser/retirement/later-life-mortgages/getting-started-with-lifetime-mortgages/


A step up on the property ladder
With house deposits in the UK now averaging in at £57,278, 
first-time buyers are more dependant than ever on the Bank 
of Mum and Dad (BoMaD), with more than 50% of under 35s 
receiving a gift or loan from parents. In 2020, this average 
contribution from families and friends was almost £20,000. 

Using a lifetime mortgage, families can release the equity 
they need to help family members pull together a deposit 
or secure lower mortgage payments. The money could also 
help with some of the initial costs – like furnishing their 
home, solicitor fees and removal costs.

It’s not just first time buyers either; a lifetime mortgage 
could be used to support adult children well into their 30s 
and 40s, who are looking for their dream home. This could 
be to accommodate a growing family, get some dedicated 
office space to concentrate on their business, or make 
summertime memories in a garden of their own. 

A real life story: meet John and June
John and June have lived in the same village for 30 years 
and are deeply rooted in their community. They are closely 
involved with their local sports club, and enjoy hosting 
Christmas and Easter for their four grown up children.  
For these reasons, downsizing or moving didn’t hold any 
appeal. John and June instead used a lifetime mortgage  
to support their family.

When their youngest child got divorced, John and June 
were able to help her find a place to live nearby, which 
had the added bonus of being able to spend more time 
with their granddaughter. They have also released enough 
money to take a trip of a lifetime, and visit their family  
in Australia.

“Our children will get our money when we die, but that’s not 
the time they really need it. They need it now, when there 
are bills coming through the door and their own children to 
bring up. This is the best use we can make of the benefits 
we have gained of being able to buy a house like this back 
in 1991.”

It’s the best 
decision we’ve 
ever made.

We have all the benefits 
of living here, but all 
the benefits of being 
able to help ourselves, 
our children and our 
grandchildren.
— John
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Helping clients make the right decision
Lifetime mortgages are a growing market and can 
benefit clients and their families. Using the equity in 
their home, people can do more of the things they 
love, to help the people they love.

Your client should be made aware that if they 
gift money away, the recipient may have to pay 
inheritance tax in the future. 

It’s also important to remember that a lifetime 
mortgage creates a debt on the home. If your client 
has more affordable ways of borrowing available, 
these should be considered first.

Speak to our team

We’re committed to helping advisers understand the 
role that lifetime mortgages can play in their clients’ 
financial futures, so they can enjoy a more colourful 
retirement. If you’d like to uncover new opportunities  
in this market, we can help.

Call 03330 048 444
Choose option 2, option 1. 
Lines are open Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 5.30pm.

Call charges will vary. We may record and monitor calls.

Email: adviser.support@landghomefinance.com
If you’re contacting us by email, please remember not to send any 
personal, financial or banking information, because email is not a 
secure method of communication.

Visit: legalandgeneral.com/adviser/ltm
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